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The Presbyterian Church of Bowling Green
runs on about $650,000 a year. That entire
amount is raised annually through the generosity of a very fine congregation. The congregation takes the words of Genesis 12:3 (the covenant between God
and Abraham) seriously. We understand ourselves to be “blessed to
be a blessing.”
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This Fall, we will enjoy a big project together as a way of making our
giving and sharing as a congregation more personal and concrete.
We’re calling it a Simple Gifts Bonanza. You can be a part of it. Each
of us in the congregation will decide on something personal and special that can be shared as a gift. Some of the gifts being considered
now include:
1. Juggling lessons
2. Fresh biscuits and Warren County honey brought to your door.
3. Will teach you how to throw a curveball
4. Will take a parent (or grandparent) and child(ren) fishing
5. Will pick you up at the Nashville Airport
6. Will teach you to knit
7. Will wash your car
8. An evening of free babysitting
9. Will help you plan, prepare, and serve a special meal…
Everybody has something they can offer. It might be something very
practical, such as an afternoon spent doing odd jobs or running
errands. Or you may have an unusual skill: It is rumored that we have
at least one church member who knows how to fish for catfish bare
handed! You can decide what you’d like to share, and we’ll match up
givers and recipients at a big, blow-out congregational dinner.
You can watch for more details, as they begin
to unfold. The Simple Gifts Bonanza will be a
success because everyone has something to
offer. You can start getting ready now by thinking of something special and personal you’d
like to share. Call the Church Office (843-4707)
with your idea, and we’ll put it on the list.
And know you are loved.

Matthew Covington
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Poetry and music are important parts of our world that give words, expressions, feelings to the
many facets of life. I recently came across this poem by the New York Poet Laureate, Marie
Howe. The poem is titled Magdalene – the Seven Devils.
“Mary, called Magdalene, from whom seven devils
had been cast out” Luke 8:2.

How had this happened?
How had our lives gotten like this?

The first was that I was very busy.
The second – I was different from you: whatever
Happened to you could not happen to me, not like
That.

The third was that I couldn’t eat food if I really saw it
– distinct, separate from me in a bowl or on a plate.

The third – I worried.
The fourth-envy, disguised as compassion.
The fifth was that I refused to consider the quality
of life of the aphid.
The aphid disgusted me. But I couldn’t stop thinking about it.
The mosquito too – its face. And the ant – its bifurcated body.
Ok the first was that I was so busy.
The second that I might make the wrong choice,
because I had decided to take that plane that day,
that flight, before noon, so as to arrive early and, I
shouldn’t have wanted that.
The third was that if I walked past the certain places
on the street
The house would blow up.
The fourth was that I was made of guts and blood
with a thin layer
of skin lightly thrown over the whole thing.
The fifth was that the dead seemed more alive to
me than the living
The sixth-if I touched my right arm I had to touch
my left arm, and if I touched the left arm a little
harder than I’d first touched the right then I had to
retouch the left and then touch the right again so it
would be even.
The seventh – I knew I was breathing the expelled
breath of everything that was alive and I couldn’t
stand it,
I wanted a sieve, a mask, a, I hate this word-cheese
cloth – to breathe through that would trap it – whatever was inside everyone else that entered me when
I breathed in
No. That was the first one.
The second was that I was so busy. I had no time.
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Ok. The first was that I could never get to the end of
the list.
The second was that the laundry was never finally
done.
The third was that no one knew me, although they
thought they did.
And that if people thought of me as little as I thought
of them then what was love?
The fourth was I didn’t belong to anyone. I wouldn’t
allow myself to belong to anyone.
The fifth was that I knew none of us could never
know what we didn’t know.
The sixth was that I projected onto others what I myself was feeling.
The seventh was the way my mother looked when she
was dying.
The sound she made-her mouth wrenched to the right
and cupped open
So as to take in as much air-the gurgling sound-so
loud we had to speak louder to hear each other over it.
And that I couldn’t stop hearing it – years later – grocery shopping, crossing the street –
No, not the sound-it was her body’s hunger finally
evident.,-what our mother had hidden all her life.
For months I dreamt of knucklebones and roots, the
slabs of sidewalk pushed up like crooked teeth by
what grew underneath.
The underneath-that was the first devil. It was always
with me.
And that I didn’t think you-if I told you-would understand any of this-

Youth News
Youth Group continues to meet on Sundays from 6-8pm. Dinner provided by youth families
and others runs from 6-6:30 followed by discussion groups or recreation events. (Grades 6-12)
Youth Group will not meet on July 7, July 14 or July 21.
Final Montreat Payments are now due. We will attend the Summer Youth Conference July 1320. Total cost is $350 per person. Scholarships are available to help with the cost. We will leave
from the church at 10:00am on Saturday, July 13. The theme for this year is “Here and be Heard
There is room for more high school students. This trip is for rising 9th graders through graduated
seniors. Contact David for more info! Montreat Sunday is scheduled for August 11th at the Pig
Pickin’.

For I know the plans
I have for you, declares
the
Lord,
plans for welfare and
not for evil, to give
you a future and a
hope. Then you will
call upon me and
come and pray to
me, and I will hear
you. You will seek
me and find me,
when you seek me
with all your heart.
We had a great time at Holiday World on June 12th!

Jeremiah 29:11-13

The Youth Ministry Team will not meet in July. A calendar for the remainder of 2013 has
been developed and is available on the youth page http://bgpres.org/#/welcome/youth-ministry.
The next Youth Ministry Team meeting will be August 4 at 5:00pm prior to Youth Group.
For more information on our Youth Ministry, please contact
David B. Muffett, Director of Youth Ministries at david.muffett@bgpres.org

Sunday Schedule in July
8:30

Light Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall

9:00

Sunday School

10:00 Worship
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Kids’ Page

Website for Children's Ministry is

http://bgpreschildrensministry.wordpress.com/

ATTENTION PARENTS:
This month’s Kids” Page completes the series on The Lord’s Prayer. I am
interested in finding out whether the parents of young children are using
this feature with their children. If you are, and if you would like us to continue including a Kids’ Page in the Courier, please drop me an email at
sheilareeves@reevesfirst.com. Also, if you have suggestions and
resources for this feature, I would love to hear about them. Thanks.
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Congregational Care & Fellowship
New art show begins July 12th
We are excited to welcome artist Lisa Bachman, whose work will be displayed in the gallery from
July 12-August 9. Ms. Bachman will also be offering an art workshop on July 20th that you won’t
want to miss.

Invitation to a Community Art Project
Community Art Project: Who do You Serve?
Where: The Presbyterian Church
When: July 20th. 2-4 p.m.
The workshop is led by Nashville artist Lisa Bachman and the curator of
Who do You Serve?
Each participant answers the question "Who or what do I serve with my life?"
Workshop Fee is $10 per person ( ages 7 and up).
RSVP by July 15th to the church office @ 843-4707 or INFO@BGPRES.org
For more info about the artist go to LABACHMAN.COM

Annual Pig Pickin’ set for August 11th
The entire church will be convening for worship and a picnic on Sunday, August 11th at the
Beards' Pavilion, 1061 Garvin Lane. (See map or call church office for directions.)
Worship will begin at 10 a.m.
and the picnic will follow.
Please dress comfortably, bring a
lawn chair or blanket to sit on, and
a dish to share. The roast pork,
soft drinks and water will be provided,
so please bring a vegetable, salad
or dessert. The day will be filled
with Montreat memories and our
youth will be assisting with the service.
Let's make some memories of our
own — see you on August 11.

PIG PICKIN’ - AUGUST 11TH

The Fellowship Ministry
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Friends
Last month I wrote about how communication includes body language, tone of voice,
volume, etc. This month’s information is quoted from the newoldage.blogs.nytimes.
com/2013/06/06/empathy-without-boundaries/?ref=health.
Emotional contagion is a phenomenon experience by many people who have family
with Alzheimer’s. Just as babies, and some animals have an innate ability to catch and mirror the
emotions of those around them, folks with cognitive impairments do this also, to a greater extent as
the disease progresses.
Irritability or emotional volatility in people with memory losses is common; these may arise because
“someone is picking up an emotional cue that they can’t put into a cognitive context and is therefore
misunderstood”. If you’ve had a bad day at work, or school, even if it is not being discussed it may
come through in your behaviors or demeanor.
“For caregivers, it is very important to be aware of your body language—being centered, present and
not distracted—when you are with someone with dementia. If you are calm, you will bring them to a
calm place, if you are anxious, you might amp them up.”
Recognizing that people with dementia live in a world suffused with emotion can help caregivers
understand the importance of identifying feelings that my underlie a patient’s behavior and respond
to those, since the ability to directly express those feelings is diminished.
If you are frustrated, try stopping and counting to10, or think of a positive quality the person has and
concentrate on that. “Any mind trick you can use to get to a place of acceptance and being nonjudgmental makes a difference, because the person you’re caring for will sense that and respond to
that”.
And May God bless your effort. I know this is hard.
Donna Hill

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones:
Heather Kessler in the death of her grandmother, Gertrude Brummett
George Rowland and family in the death of Linda Rowland
Larry Hills and family in the death of Kenneth Hills
Linda Yeoman in the death of her sister, Janice
The Rabold and Feguson families in the death of Bobby Morrison
Colleen Weiler (Wayne Pope’s sister) in the death of her partner, Jeff Martin
Lee Stott and family in the death of Carol Stott
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Dear Pastor Covington,
Deacons,
The Special Care Committee,
Congregation,
Thank you for your concerns, cards, thoughts, and prayers
during the decline in health and recent passing of my mother,
Martha Hall.
Your kindness is deeply appreciated.
With grateful hearts,
Linda and Richard Barefoot

Dear friends,
I would like to thank all that have sent cards and have called
me since my back injury. I am improving and hope to be back in
church soon.
Thanks to All,
Lola Baker

Lectionary Readings for July Sundays
If you are traveling this month and can’t attend church, why not spend some time on Sunday
morning with your Bible? Here are the readings that will be used in worship during July.
July 7th:

2 Kings 5:1–14
Psalm 30
Galatians 6:[1–6] 7–16
Luke 10:1–11, 16–20

July 21st:

Amos 8:1–12
Psalm 52
Colossians 1:15–28
Luke 10:38–42

July 14th:

Amos 7:7–17
Psalm 82
Colossians 1:1–14
Luke 10:25–37

July 28th:

Hosea 1:2–10
Psalm 85
Colossians 2:6–15 [16–19]
Luke 11:1–13
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Church and Community
The Property Ministry Report for July 2013
On Sunday afternoon, 26 May 2013, The Hatler Construction Company began the restoration, repair,
and painting of the interior of the church. As of Friday, 7 June, the painting of the Sanctuary, choir
loft and hallways for the first and second floors had been completed. Classrooms and restrooms were
painted with colors selected by Mr. Mike Batson from Classic Paints of Bowling Green, with Kim
Ferguson, Peg Truman, David Muffett, Tom Moody, and Gilbert Calhoun assisting in the selection
process.
The painting of the interior of the church is expected to be completed by Tuesday, 18 June. Work on
the exterior windows by the Hatler Construction Company should begin on or about 18 June and is
expected to be completed on or about 28 June 2013, weather permitting.
On Friday, 7 June, Mr. Keith Richardson, installed the restored, lower set of entrance doors on the
State Street side of the church. Some minor work still remains on these doors. On Tuesday, 11
June, Mr. Richardson removed the main entrance set of doors of the church to begin restoration
work. Hopefully, by the end of June all work on the church doors will be completed and open to the
congregation, weather permitting.
Tom Moody reports: “After the large equipment and trampling feet had left the premises, the lawn
was a bit of a wreck following the brick and mortar restoration. A wedding loomed, so M&L landscaping rushed in to rake, scrape, and re-sod the side lawn. Shrubs were trimmed and repaired, weeds
were eradicated, mulch was laid, and many flowering plants brightened the landscape. As passersby observed the transformation, there was much voicing of approval.”
On behalf of the Property Ministry, we appreciate the congregation’s patience, outstanding support,
and prayers given to the Ministry in its efforts to oversee the renovation of the church. We hope that
we have met your expectations in this endeavor.
Submitted by Gilbert T. Calhoun, Chairman, The Property Ministry

Whoever believes in me, as Scripture has said, rivers of
living water will flow from within them. — John 7:38
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Is YOUR PLEDGE up to date?

Come to Summer Sunday School!
Summer Sunday School Starting June 2
Adults - in Fellowship Hall
July 7 - Terry Shoemaker - Faithful Citizen
July 14 - Matthew Covington - TBA
July 21 - Terry Shoemaker - God is a Religiously Pluralistic Everyday
July 28 - Donna Hill - Spiritual Journeying Within the Changing Mind
August 4 - Mike Kanan - TBA
Children - in Rm 20
Sunday School - Stories of the Bible Looking at Making Choices, Having Courage, and Being Friends
Children's Church - God's Garden, Water Wonder, Color Joy
Youth - Senior High Room
Sunday School - Feasting on the Word - Discussing the Lectionary Readings Each Sunday
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July Birthdays
July 1
David Wilkinson
July 3
Larry Graham
Larry Warden
July 4
Joel Brown
Tom Maurer
July 5
Rob McAllister
July 7
Andrew McLaren
July 8
Nancy Keyser
Pat Reid
Donna Wolbe
July 10
Dot Koven
July 12
Jack Glasser
July 13
Lou Mary Carwell
July 14
Hank Hanson
Marilyn Mattingly
Minda Schafer
July 16
Mark Gomez
Alan Reeves
July 17
Matthew Covington
Chloe Johnson
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Zoe Lebedinsky
Bobbie Strickler
July 18
Fran Bowen
Mary Evans
Jack Grise
Samuel Grise
Allison Webb
Sarah Webb
July 19
Nathan B. Algie
Nathan C. Algie
Kyle Barrick
Pam Bratcher
Nancy English
Donald Nuerge
July 20
Grace Alexieff
Rob Byrd
Sheryl Goad
Bette Jo Miller
July 21
Gary Ahrendt
Jack Atkerson
Trey Just
Susan Howard
July 24
Gretchen Bettersworth
David Thomison

July 25
Ann Dickey
Helen Hatchett
July 26
Judith Rabold
July 27
Austen Seidler
Owen Seidler
Charles Runner
July 28
Leslie Embry
Martha Schell
Arvin Vos
July 29
Bill Beard
Janice Glasser
July 30
Patrick Bryant
Katie Maurer
Bruce White
July 31
Sandy Brown
Herb Simmons

July Calendar of Events
Sun

7

Mon

Wed

1

2

11:00am LIFE
class

9:30am TaiChi
11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.

11:00am LIFE
class

9

10

8

8:30 Breakfast
9:00am Sunday
11:00am LIFE
School
class
10:00am Worship

14

Tue

15

9:30am TaiChi
11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
7:00pm Sunny 16
Camera Club

16

8:30 Breakfast
9:00am Sunday
11:00am LIFE
School
class
10:00am Worship

9:30am TaiChi

21

23

22

11:00am Special
Care
1:00pm CUICHM
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
7:00pm Evening
Circle

3

11:00am LIFE
class

5

Sat

6

Office closed 10:30am Morning
Prayer

11

12

17
11:00am LIFE
class

24
11:00am LIFE
class

28

30

31

9:30am TaiChi
11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.

11:00am LIFE
class

13

9:30am TaiChi 10:30am Morning
Prayer
Youth depart
for Montreat

7:00pm
Theology Pub

9:30am TaiChi
11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.

29

4

Fri

Independence
Day

8:30 Breakfast
9:00am Sunday
11:00am LIFE
School
class
10:00am Worship

8:30 Breakfast
9:00am Sunday
11:00am LIFE
School
class
10:00am Worship
6:00pm Youth
Group

Thu

18

19

20

9:30am TaiChi 10:30am Morning
Prayer

2:00pm Art
Workshop

7:00pm
Theology Pub

5:00pm
Grown Ups’
Night Out

25

26

27

9:30am TaiChi 10:30am Morning
Prayer
7:00pm
Theology Pub
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Monday, July 15th, is the deadline
for the August 2013 newsletter.
Send your information to
sheilareeves@reevesfirst.com
Full Color Newsletters are available online at
www.bgpres.org
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The Presbyterian Church
Bowling Green, Kentucky
(270)843-4707
www.bgpres.org
The Presbyterian Church Staff

“Our reason for being is to manifest
the good news of Jesus Christ in word
and deed so that disciples are made by
means of inspiring and engaging worship,
relevant and reliable education,
compassionate and caring fellowship,
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,
12 of God.”
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Rev. Kara Hildebrandt
Thomas N. Moody
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David Muffett
Richard Barefoot
Steve Moore
Cheryl Gregory
Dana Patterson
Cedric Whitney
Michael Spencer
Sheila Reeves

Pastor
Associate Pastor
Organist, Pastoral Assistant
Choir Director
Director of Youth Ministries /
Property Administration
Financial Administrator
Treasurer
Secretary
Director, Preschool Learning Center
Custodian
Sunday Sexton
Newsletter Editor

